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transition and mortality, we expect similar trends in these
countries, with the addition, however, of latecomers and
forerunners.
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The prevalence of diseases in the elderly population has
generally increased over time. Most survey data are based
on self-reported morbidity. Although self-reported data
are often assumed to underestimate true prevalence,
investigators36 report higher prevalences in a Dutch
population of diabetes mellitus, cardiac disease, lowerback complaints, and asthma on the basis of self-reports
than of medical records. However, increasing trends have
generally been shown for both self-reports and medical
records.36–38 These trends might partly show improved
medical knowledge and health-service use in elderly
people, without changes in underlying conditions. For
instance, initially silent diseases, such as type 2 diabetes,
hypertension, and some cancers, now get diagnosed
earlier and receive better treatment than they did
previously. This progress leads to a longer period of
morbidity, but with an improved functional status.39
A rise in prevalence of chronic diseases, including
heart disease, arthritis, and diabetes, was recorded in
elderly people between the 1980s and 1990s in the
USA,40,41 12 OECD countries,42 the Netherlands,36 and
Sweden.37,43 Increases in pain and psychological
distress,44 general fatigue, dizziness, leg ulcers, heart
problems, hypertension, and musculoskeletal pain,36,45
and worsening lung function34 have been reported for
the elderly population in Sweden between 1991 and
2002. Reports suggest a general increase in multiple
symptoms,36,45 although in the Netherlands improvements have been noted for some diseases—eg,
prevalences of cardiac disease, asthma, osteoarthritis,
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Alzheimer’s disease most common type of dementia, 50% of the cases.

Alzheimer Association, 2012

•
•
•
•

Gradually worsening ability to remember new information.
Several cognitive deficits.
Progressive deterioration in functional ability.
Increased disability and mortality.

• Frequently AD patients exhibit a remarkable weight loss.
• Considered one of the diagnoses of dementia.
• Direct cause of mobility limitation, bed-bound, and increased mortality.

Deterioramento cognitivo …. demenza
Demenza è il termine usato
per descrivere i sintomi di
un numeroso gruppo di
malattie che provocano il
deterioramento progressivo
delle funzioni mentali di una
persona.

Tante demenze …. quali demenze
La Malattia di Alzheimer la più comune (50-70%)
Nelle fasi iniziali i sintomi sono quasi impercettibili
La Demenza Vascolare (multi-infartuale)
problemi della circolazione sanguigna cerebrale
Il Morbo di Parkinson
Nelle ultime fasi della malattia si può sviluppare demenza
Demenza con corpi di Lewy
Piccolissime strutture sferiche che contribuiscano alla morte
delle cellule cerebrali
Il Morbo di Pick
Deterioramento progressivo capacità mentali
La Corea di Huntington
Malattia degenerativa ereditaria del cervello
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Demenza: quali fattori di rischio ?
Variabile

Non sviluppo della demenza

Sviluppo della demenza

età

78

80 *

sesso

63

67

entia

92

91

Scolarizzazione elevata

74

84 *

Capacità funzionali

10,9

11,5 *

Attività fisica precedente

13,6

12,8

Livello cognitivo

10,6

7,5 *

ipertensione

52

45

diabete

11

12

infarto

7

3

Patologie cardiache

29

23

Disfunzioni tiroidee

14

9

depressione

17

19

Verghese J. N Engl J Med 2003

Demenza: quali fattori preventivi ?
•
•

Studio prospettico 21 anni
Correlazione significativa tra:
• Partecipazione all’attività fisica nel tempo libero e
decremento del rischio di demenza (Alzheimer e vascolare)
• La partecipazione ad una attività settimanale corrisponde
ad una riduzione del 7% dell’insorgenza della malattia

Verghese J. N Engl J Med 2003

Demenza … e gli interventi di attività fisica

Ruscheweyh R. Neurobiology of Aging. 2009
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Altri fattori associati all’insorgenza
della demenza

Middleton L. Arch Neurol 2009

Componenti cardiovascolari

Middleton L. Arch Neurol 2009

Attività ad elevato impatto cognitivo

Middleton L. Arch Neurol 2009

Attività fisica

Middleton L. Arch Neurol 2009

Rapporti sociali

Middleton L. Arch Neurol 2009

Alimentazione

Middleton L. Arch Neurol 2009

Depressione

Middleton L. Arch Neurol 2009

Allenamento aerobico e performance
cognitive

Masley F. J Clin Psychol Med Settings. 2009

Allenamento aerobico e performance
cognitive

Masley F. J Clin Psychol Med Settings. 2009

Ma l’intensità dell’attività fisica è
importante ?

McAuley, E. Journal of Gerontology. 2009

nfidence interval.
NOVA F tests used. Covariates including age, sex, education level, premorbid IQ, marital status, and baseline measure adjusted.
hin-participant analyses are (1,162) and (2,162), respectively. The first degree of freedom in parentheses refers to that for effect
to that for the error term.
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Malattie durante l’esercizio fisico

Table 6. Adverse Events and Discontinuation of Intervention During Active (First 24 Weeks)
or After Active (24 Weeks to 18 Months) Period

Total adverse events reported
Cardiovascular problem
Stroke or transient ischemic attack
Inoperable lung cancer
Foot pain and gout
Disorientation episodes
Shoulder operation needing 8-wk recovery

Control
Group

Intervention
Group During
Active Phase

2
1
1

3
1a
0

Intervention
Group After
Active Phase
5
2
1d

0
0
0
0

1b
1c
0
0

0
0
1
1d

a This event (myocardial infarction) took place before the intervention commenced.
b Diagnosed during intervention active phase, illness resulted in loss to 6-month follow-up data (participant died shortly

after).

c Preexisting gout and foot pain led to temporary interruption in intervention.
d These 2 events occurred in the same participant.

sociated with increased production of fibroblast growth factor 2 in the active rats.

In humans, Colcombe et al50 demonN.T. JAMA 2008
strated thatLautenschlager,
physical activity
is associ-

Meccanismi fisiologici
Chodzko-Zajko & Moore, 1994; Poon, 2006 hanno proposto alcune ipotesi che
spiegano la correlazione positiva tra l’attività fisica e le performance
cognitive:
Miglioramento del flusso ematico celebrale

Meccanismi fisiologici
Rigenerazione dei neuroni e delle sinapsi

Meccanismi fisiologici

Modificazioni nella sintesi e degradazione di neurotrasmettitori

Esercizio fisico e demenza di Alzheimer ….
Esiste una relazione?

Exercise programs for people with dementia (Review)
Forbes D, Thiessen EJ, Blake CM, Forbes SC, Forbes S

gnition in the meta-analysis (Christofoletti 2008; Eggermont

CI 0.02 to 1.09) (Analysis 1.1; Figure 4a).

Figure 4. Forest plot of comparison 1: Physical activity vs usual care: cognition

Forbes et al. 2013

MD 0.68, 95% CI 0.08 to 1.27) (Analysis 2.1; Figure 5).
Figure 5. Forest plot of comparison 2: Physical activity vs usual care: Activities of daily living (ADLs)

e explored potential reasons for the high heterogeneity and cometed the following meta-analyses that included only trials: 1)
th participants diagnosed with AD; and 2) that ran the exercise
ograms for more than 12 weeks; less than 12 weeks; more than
ree times per week; less than three times per week; a combinaon of aerobic and strength exercises; and removing the trial with
ly persons with moderate to severe dementia (Venturelli 2011).
Forbes et al. 2013
one of these meta-analyses reduced the heterogeneity.

study revealed non-significant results (P value 0.75; k = 1; n = 110;
MD -0.60, 95% CI -4.22 to 3.02).

Depression (six studies; 341 participants)

Six studies examined the effect of exercise on depression (
Conradsson 2010; Eggermont 2009b; Rolland 2007; Steinberg

…. Ma perchè esiste questa relazione positiva?

Neurovascular unit
The neurovascular unit

· V Muoio et al.

Acta Physiol 2014, 210, 790–798

Figure 1 The figure above shows the
components of the neurovascular unit:
The neurone (blue) establishes synapses
with interneurones (purple) and with
astrocytes (green), sending information
through neurotransmitters on their
oxygen requirements and commands
contraction or vascular relaxation. Astrocytes, through calcium waves, transmit the order to the vessels. The point of
contact between astrocytes and the vasculature is the endfeet, which can be in
touch directly with endothelial cells
(red), pericytes (yellow) or myocytes/Smc
(orange).

raised the hypothesis that astrocytes are important for
the maintenance of vascular tone, or even for the reinstatement of this tone as responses after neuronal stimulation. Astrocytes seem to be the most versatile cells
of the NVU, as they communicate simultaneously with

contact with the Smc or pericytes, wrapping them and
acting as a fast and efficient surface for the action of
neurotransmitters and neuromodulators. It remains
nevertheless unclear how exactly the astrocytes interact
in the tripartite synapses, and through which mecha-

1 relazione anatomico funzionale

Human embryogenesis

endotelio

2 stessa origine embrionale

Box 2 | Vascular defects in neurodegenerative disease
a

b

Vessel regression,
hypoperfusion, endothelial
degeneration

c

Abnormal vessel growth, size
and shape. Blood–brain-barrier
disruption, leakiness, impaired
clearance of toxins

d

Healthy blood vessel, showing
an endothelial cell (yellow), a
pericyte (brown), a glial cell
(purple) and the basement
membrane (blue)

e

Microvessel angiopathy:
amyloid deposition (pink),
basement-membrane thickening,
impaired O2 diffusion and
vasoregulation, inflammation

The figure illustrates several distinct vessel defects that are observed in
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Figure 2 | Principal angioneurins and their receptors. A schematic representation of
the three types of angioneurins; a representative member of each type and its main
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F.G.M. Coelho et al. / Exercise and BDNF in Alzheimer’s Disease

Fig. 2. Mean brain-derived neurotrophic factor (BDNF) plasma concentration before (pre) and after (post) the exercise session in the
Alzheimer’s disease patients and control group. ∗ Significant difference (p < 0.05) pre to post exercise session.
Table 2
Analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) for brain-derived neurotrophic
factor (BDNF) plasma levels at baseline controlled by cognitive
function, level of physical activity and aerobic fitness
Variables
Cognitive function (MMSE)
Level of physical activity (QBME)

F

p

1.74
1.00

0.19
0.32

405

Fig. 3. Moderate positive correlation between brain-derived neurotrophic factor (BDNF) plasma levels at post aerobic exercise and
level of physical activity (Baecke Questionnaire Modified for the
Elderly) in the Alzheimer’s disease patients and healthy controls.

DISCUSSION
The main findings of our study are that AD patients
and healthy controls showed significant increases in
BDNF plasma levels immediately after acute aerobic exercise. Some studies reported a significant

572

N. Toda and T. Okamura / Cerebral hypoperfusion and Alzheimer’s disease

Decreased cerebral arterial

Vascular risk factor
Advanced aging

Endothelial dysfunction

and arteriolar dilatation

Reduced eNOS activity

Cerebral thrombosis

Decreased NO production

Cerebral infarction

Enhanced NO degradation

Cerebral atherosclerosis

Cerebral hypoperfusion
ADMA
ROS

Reduced oxygen supply
Metabolic dysfunction

Increased Aβ
β deposition
Increased ROS production

Neurodegeneration
Apoptosis
Cognitive failure
Memory loss

AD
Fig. 2. Possible roles of endothelial dysfunction, cerebral hypoperfusion, and A! in the pathogenesis of Alzheimer’s disease (AD). Plasma
ADMA (asymmetric dimethylarginine) levels are increased in many of the diseases regarded as vascular risk factors.
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Fig. 2. Endothelial nitric oxide synthase (eNOS) mRNA as measured by
semiquantitative RT-PCR in active and inactive men. *Significant difference
between groups (P ! 0.05).
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Paradigma della riserva vascolare

Fig. 1. Pathophysiology of vascular dysfunction in Alzheimer’s disease (AD). Amyloid deposition in the extracellular neuropil and vascular walls is the hallmark of AD
pathology. Vascular deposition promotes endothelial dysfunction leading to decreased eNOS expression and activity, hence turning down basal NO release. The ensuing
impairment of vascular reactivity mediates a decrease in functional cerebral blood flow, further promoting oxidative damage to the vasculature, particularly the endothelium:
a vicious cycle closes. Amyloidogenic damage to the basal forebrain results in degeneration of cholinergic vascular innervation, providing yet another entry into the vicious
cycle via impairment of functional vascular reactivity. Exercise is assumed to counteract the pathophysiological cascade at various points (grey bars, see text for details).

Fig. 2. The vascular reserve paradigm. From early midlife on, accumulation of vascular stressors such as certain lifestyle and VRFs as well as aging itself impose increasing
oxidative stress on brain vessels. In case of incident AD, specific pathology additionally strains the cerebral vasculature. The incidence and extent of the dementia syndrome
depends on vascular reserve which contributes to neuronal integrity and ‘‘cognitive reserve” to a great extent. The balance of neurodegeneration and neuroprotection in the
aging brain greatly depends on acquired vascular plasticity during lifetime, and exercise appears to be a key factor.

Lange-Asschenfeldt et al. exp Geront
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POSITIVE EFFECTS OF PHYSICAL TRAINING IN ACTIVITY
OF DAILY LIVING–DEPENDENT OLDER ADULTS

Massimo Venturelli

difference between values after treatment between GrT and GrC
groups was statistically significant (t(21) ¼ 2.70, p¼ .01). The variation from baseline was significantly different between groups, being
11 " 8.0 cm in GrT and #1.1 " 3.4 cm in GrC (t(21) ¼ 4.74,
p¼ .0001).
Arm circumferences did not increase after the training period
neither in GrT (25.9 " 2.7 cm) nor in GrC (24.9 " 2.1 cm) (nonadjusted means). The correlation between posttraining values
and baseline values was statistically significant (F(2, 19) ¼ 28.7,
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Figure 2. Relative (%) changes from pre- to posttraining values in Barthel
ADL (activity of daily living) index, MMSE (Mini-Mental State Examination), 1RM arm curl (upper body strength), and arm circumference, and
absolute changes (in cm) in back scratch (upper body flexibility). $ p < .05
within group; xp < .05 between groups. Independent samples t test was used
to compare values between groups. Analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) was
used to test training effects.
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Six-Month Walking Program Changes
Cognitive and ADL Performance in
Patients With Alzheimer
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Abstract
Motor inactivity is typical in the later stages of Alzheimer’s disease although there is evidence that physical exercise can reduce
depression and enhance performance of daily activities. The aim of this study was to determine whether a walking program could
reduce the functional and cognitive decline of elderly nursing home residents in the later stages of Alzheimer’s disease. A total of
21 patients (84 + 5 years) were randomly assigned to a walking program (WG) or to a control group (CG). A 6-minute walking
test (6WT), the Barthel index of activities of daily living (ADLs), and Mini-Mental State Examination (MMSE) tests were performed
before and after 24 weeks of the program. The WG showed significant improvement in the 6WT (20%) and ADLs (23%), while
the CG decreased in MMSE (!47%), the WG had a slower decline (!13%). This study indicates that it is possible to stabilize the
progressive cognitive dysfunctions in nursing home residents with Alzheimer’s disease through a specific walking program.
Keywords
walking, severe dementia, caregiver, ADL

Introduction
Today, one of the main purposes of institutional long-term care
is to offer complete and combined therapy intervention that can
enhance nursing home residents’ functional abilities. New integrated clinical approaches concerning physical exercise and
Alzheimer’s disease (AD) have recently received attention in
the scientific literature.1 Although physical exercise enhances
and maintains benefits on general heath, quality of life, and
physical fitness in the older population,2-4 there is also evi-

in this population. On the other hand, Teri et al16 reported positive
adherence to an integrated program (exercise and behavioral
management) designed for people with dementia, carried out
with the participation of caregivers. The participants increased
their physical activity level, decreased their rates of depression,
and improved their physical health and functions.
The overall importance of physical exercise in persons with
cognitive impairment was recently emphasized in a meta-analysis,17 which reported the positive effects of different kinds of
exercise interventions on individuals with dementia. However,
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From Alzheimer’s Disease Retrogenesis
A New Care Strategy for Patients With
Advanced Dementia
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*
Massimo Venturelli, PhD1,2,3, Alessandra Magalini, MdS1,
Renato Scarsini, MD2 and Federico Schena, MD, PhD1
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Abstract
There is evidence that exercise may reduce the progressive cognitive dysfunction of Alzheimer’s disease (AD). However, no
previous investigation has studied the acute effects of adapted games (AG) on patients with AD. The aim of this study was to
examine the acute effects of AG on the agitated behavior (rating scale Agitated Behavior Rating Scale [ABRS]) and cognitive
performance (Test for Severe Impairment [TSI]) of patients with advanced dementia. Twenty patients (83+4 yrs) participated in
AG and placebo activities (PL). Agitated behavior and cognitive performance were compared before and after 30 minutes of AG
and PL. In the hour after the AG, agitated behavior decreased by *4 ABRS points and cognitive performance increased by *5 TSI
et al.
points. On the contrary, after PL we found no change in agitated behavior orVenturelli
cognitive performance.
Our data indicate that AG
can momentarily reduce agitated behavior and increase the cognitive performance in participants with AD.

10
1st Individual BG
2nd Individual BG
1st individual PL
2nd individual PL
Group-mean BG
Group-mean PL

5

0
0
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TSI pre

Keywords
adapted games, agitated behavior, cognitive performance, Alzheimer’s

Alzheimer’s disease (AD) is characterized by a progressive
sequence of clinically observable decreases in memory, independence, cognitive function, and mobility. Despite clear and
substantial differences between older participants with dementia and children, several studies have shown similarities
between the clinical sequences of cognitive and functional
decline in participants with AD and the sequence of acquisition
during normal human development.1 Reisberg et al clearly
described this phenomenon called retrogenesis,2 and they
developed the Functional Assessment Staging (FAST) method
that includes 16 progressive stages of capacity loss during progressive cognitive degeneration typical of AD. Significant
validity and repeatability of this process of capacity
impairment in AD have been extensively documented.3
Agitated behavior is frequent in patients with AD having
advanced dementia, and the management of related problems in
these patients is crucial to maintaining their quality of life.4 The

Pre BG
Post BG
3.0
Pre PL
Post PLmethods to
actions, for example foot baths, seem to be suitable

help bedridden palliative care patients relax.10 Yamamoto et al
11
2.5 led to relaxation with an
reported that warm water foot baths
increase in parasympathetic response and a decrease in sympathetic response; however, the effect of this nonpharmaceutical
2.0
passive approach on the agitated behavior of patients with AD
is not clear. In this scenario, other studies have reported that nonpharmaceutical passive care strategies
1.5 such as therapeutic touching12,13 or more active interventions like light exercise can
mitigate agitation behaviors and reduce progressive cognitive
dysfunction of participants with dementia.
1.0 14-16 Studies on people
with moderate dementia have described the numerous positive
effects of physical exercise: improvement in walking capacity,
0.5 communication, reduced
better urinary continence, enhanced
depression, and increased activities of daily life (ADLs).17
Although most of the physical exercise activities used in previous
Number of errors

Introduction

3.5

0

participant,*and the duration of the foot baths was the same as
for the ball games (*30 minutes).
*

Statistical Analysis

Statistical analysis was done using StatPlus for Macintosh, verGeneral
Motor (2-way
2009Memory
(AnalystSoft
Inc). Conceptualization
Analysis of variance
comprehension production
ANOVA) and Tukey knowledge
all pairwise multiple comparison proceLanguage

1

Figure 2. Individual and Group mean Test for Severe Impairment. TSI
indicates test for severe impairment.29 Open circles represent individual TSI score before and after the first ball games (adapted games
[AG]), open triangles represent individual TSI score before and after
the second AG session. Open squares represent group mean of TSI
before and after AG. Filled circles represent individual TSI score
before and after the first placebo exercise (PL), filled triangles represent individual TSI score before and after the second PL activity. Filled
squares represent group mean of TSI before and after PL. Group
means are mean + standard deviation (SD). *between-groups p < .05.
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Figure 5. Causal mechanisms linking Alzheimer’s disease (AD) and involuntary weight loss (WL).
Resting metabolic rate (RMR); daily physical activity (PA); hypothalamic–pituitary–adrenal axis (HPA-axis);
reactive oxygen species (ROS).

Venturelli et al. PlosOne, 2016
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Fig. 3. Individual changes after 6 months of Exercise treatment (ET) and Cognitive treatment (CT). A) Individual change in oxygen
consumption at the first walking speed (VO2 WS1; ml·min−1 ·kg−1 ). B) Individual change in oxygen consumption at the second walking
speed (VO2 WS2; ml·min−1 ·kg−1 ). C) Individual change in oxygen consumption at the third walking speed (VO2 WS3; ml·min−1 ·kg−1 ).
D) Individual change in heart rate at the first walking speed (HR WS1, bpm). E) Individual change in heart rate at the second walking speed

Pedrinolla et al. JAD, 2018
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Figure 6: Model integrating Alzheimer’s disease immunohistology and biomarkers
The threshold for biomarker detection of pathophysiological changes is denoted by the black horizontal line. The grey
area denotes the zone in which abnormal pathophysiological changes lie below the biomarker detection threshold. In
this figure, tau pathology precedes Aβ deposition in time, but only early on at a subthreshold biomarker detection
level. Aβ deposition then occurs independently and rises above the biomarker detection threshold (purple and red
arrows). This induces acceleration of tauopathy and CSF tau then rises above the
detection
threshold
blue 2013
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